
Come with us on an 
adventure on CVPS 
grounds!

Welcome to our school, we
hope you enjoy the

adventure. Lets get started!



There is lots of nature in these grounds which are full 
of plants and insects, such as bees and grasshoppers. 
There are also birds such as green parakeets, herons, 
robins and pigeons.

Flora and 
Landscape

We have lots of flowers, plants and trees, we also have a willow-
structure and a relaxing, calming and peaceful pond. In the pond 
we have tadpoles, which turn into frogs, and fish. Our willow 
structure is made out of wood and is curved at the top, inside 
are lots of leaves on the ground and mushrooms that grow on 
the side of it.



We love this school, the
lessons are so good!



Access

We mainly use cars to get to school, but some people walk to 
school or even use trains and buses. People can also cycle here 
on their bike. Traveling to school using a scooter is a common 
way to travel. For disabled students, we have a special mini 
buses so they can travel home safely. We also have ramps at 
school to let people in wheelchairs get around. Another way 
normal students travel in the snow is using a sledge of a snow 
board. Here is one of our school gates.



 Fauna

We have a lot of wildlife here, including green 
parakeets, bluetits, deer with cute white dots by 
their tail and badgers with black and white stripes. 
Herons also nest here in Chipstead. Did you know 
that a female owl actually hoots twit and the male 
hoots twoot.



Conserving:
If you cut down trees or you'll ruin nature and you will destroy animals' 
homes because animals live in nature.

 There are so many trees
here - so I can save my

acorns for later!



 Recreational

Playing sports is very important because it 
is healthy.  Some activities we do are 
football, rugby and sometimes in summer we 
play rounders. At our school we attend many 
sports festivals and host our own sports days 
on our large field.

Here is a picture 
of some people 
playing a game 
of tag. Every 
week we do PE. 
This allows us to 
go outside and 
do sporting 
activities.



Cultural 
Activities

Our cultural sports are Rugby, Football,Our cultural sports are Rugby, Football,  
cricket and tennis. We think this is importantcricket and tennis. We think this is important  
because its to do with daily health. One of ourbecause its to do with daily health. One of our  
schools cultural activities is our schoolschools cultural activities is our school  
summer concert, disco. Another is oursummer concert, disco. Another is our  
summer fair.summer fair.



Thank you for reading our
presentation!

THANK YOU!


